
Year R Home Learning  

Week Beginning 27th April 2020 

Hello! It’s been so lovely hearing from you via Gmail. It’s been great hearing and seeing all the 

things you’ve been up to. Mrs Ross and I have been very impressed.  

It’s been wonderful to communicate via email, if you haven’t done so already we’d love to hear 

from you. (bees@cornerstonecofe.uk). You can email throughout the week as many times as you 

like - sending home learning through whenever it’s convenient for you! Any questions / 

difficulties or feedback, please just email myself or Mrs Ross from Monday – Friday.  

This week we are going to continue with Stanley’s stick so it may be useful to watch the story 

again on you tube. You will also need to print off some resources too. Here is a reminder of 

how we are structuring the week: 

Monday: Writing / Reading     

Tuesday: Understanding the world / People and the Communities / Technology 

Wednesday: Number / Shape, space and measure 

Thursday: Creative 

Friday: Physical Development 

 

Monday 

Print out the pictures from the book (see resource 1).  

Cut them up. Can your child order the pictures? Ask the following: 

How do we know what order to put them in? 

Swap two images around. Why is this not correct?  

Explain that we have just sequenced some events from the book.  

 

Print out the sentence from the book (see resource 2). 

Cut up the words and jumble them up. With your help can your child order the words to make 

a sentence? They may need reminding that a capital letter needs to be at the beginning and a 

full stop at the end of a sentence. Can they spot any tricky words? They may like to draw a 

picture to accompany the sentence.  

Once this is complete, discuss the skills they have used to complete this task e.g. phonics, 

punctuation, reading aloud – does the sentence make sense? Why do things in a story need to 

be in order? Discuss that they have ‘sequenced’ a sentence. Can they explain what sequencing 

is, considering the two activities that they have completed? Can you think of anything you or 

your parent does in the right order? E.g. getting dressed.   
 

 

mailto:bees@cornerstonecofe.uk


Tuesday  

Download the app ChatterPix Kids onto your phone or tablet. This app is great it gives photos 

a voice! Ask your child/ren to take a photo of their special stick. Draw a line to make a mouth. 

Then add their voice and watch it chatter! How is the stick feeling today? Has the stick been 

on an adventure if so where? Did he make any new friends? Perhaps take a photo of their new 

friends and repeat the activity. Can you turn this idea into a story? You may like to share the 

story with your family? You may even want to write the story or a sentence about the 

adventure. We’d love to hear all about it; we know how creative you all are! 

                                       

Wednesday 

Can your child create 2D shapes from the sticks e.g. square, triangle, rectangle. Discuss 

whether some are trickier than others to make i.e. the square needs sticks that are the same 

length and were you able to make a circle, if not why? The children are expected to know how 

many sides, corners a shape should have and be able to say if sides are the same / equal in 

length. To extend this they may like to make the shapes using A4 paper.  

                           

Thursday 

Let’s get creative with some non-traditional drawing tools; sticks and stones. You may like to 

watch the you tube clip below to get some inspiration! In this short film he uses ink but paint 

will work just as well.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLzaJYxffl8 

Your child may like to create a picture of draw patterns. In class they frequently practise the 

handwriting patterns: uuuu / nnnnn / ccccc / vvvvvv 

We’d love to see what you have done! 

 

 Friday 

Have a go at making a sensory trail. You could do this in your garden, drive or pavement nearby 

for others to follow! Use chalk and create a fun journey for you and your family. (If this is 

tricky to do because of space there are other ideas at the bottom of this sheet for physical 

development.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLzaJYxffl8


                               

   

Additional Activities for the week: 

Reading / Phonics 

*Why not use their laminated A4 phonic or word mat as their breakfast / lunch or dinner place 

mat. Whilst their waiting for their food or in between courses they might like to challenge 

themselves! 

*Can they read a book in an interesting place? Perhaps a den they’ve built or on their 

trampoline! Please take a photo we’d love to see.  

* WARNING! This activity needs to done outside! Collect egg shells (used onces!!) from the 

week. Write the letters (include those sounds they struggle with) with felt tip on each shell & 

put the egg shells onto a tray ready to go in the garden. You say the sound and your child uses 

a wooden spoon to ‘smash’ the correct egg shell. We would love to see photos if anyone does 

this!                                

 

 

Tricky words  

*Play tricky words trucks on phonics play, phase 3. The children have enjoyed this at school 

particularly as they can choose the colour of the trucks and where they will travel. If they get 

the word right press the green tick. Can they beat their time!  

 

Number  

*You will need an egg box and lego. Using 2 colours of lego how many ways can you make 6? 

Children may like to record this using colours or as a more formal addition sum.   



 

Physical Development 

If you have 10 minutes to fill you may like to try this website. There are simple active games 

based on Disney films.  

 *https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups 

 

Creative  

Last week Sophie shared her nature rainbow with me, Mrs Ross and I thought this was 

fantastic and her parents were happy to share the picture with you. Perhaps Sophie may have 

inspired you to have a go one!  

 

We will be sending more home learning next week until then please email us using the Gmail 

account with any learning you may have done, we’d love to see it and keep in contact with you 

all.  

Stay safe and take care, 

Mrs Lamey and Mrs Ross 


